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In FIFA 22, we’ve also introduced the FUT Draft, FUT Draft Stadiums, improvements to the FIFA Ultimate Team
Squad Builder, and more. Read on for a closer look at these gameplay changes, and join us next week for a look at
some of the tactical changes and other new features available in FIFA 22. FUT Draft Collective Experience
Collective experience is a new stat in FIFA Ultimate Team that gives you full experience for your FUT Drafts – each
player you draft is worth full experience. This unlocks new potential for gameplay depth and invites players to take
on more players to help improve their teams. Draft & Choose FIFA 22 now allows you to save draft lists and choose
players from your retained squad to play them in your next game without losing any of the progress you’ve made.
You’ll also have the ability to swap players back and forth between your retained and draft squads to find the best
of both squads. A new transfer window interface has been added which allows you to see the status of your
transfer requests and the amount of available credit for them. Draft List Selecting players from your retained
squad no longer removes them from your draft list. You can select players for your draft list which you would want
to retain in your current FIFA Ultimate Team squad. Selecting retained players will now display the remaining
teams credit for that player in the team draft window. You can also automatically save your draft list. New Player of
the Month In FIFA Ultimate Team, each month you’ll be rewarded for your achievements, with a new Player of the
Month. You’ll be awarded 12,000 experience for your squad once you’ve reached the top-rating of your position
within your team. It can be the best or worst player in your team, in any position, as long as you play with all
members of your team, regardless of the historical rating of your team. Player Rating Changes Ever wondered why
players perform better or worse in certain situations? The introduction of Team, Position and Team Rating gives
you an insight into that. For example, on an open-play goal, Player A’s Team Rating will be less than Player B’s.
When it comes to attacking down the left side, Player A’s Team Rating will be higher than Player B’s. Team

Features Key:
FIFA 22 takes your favorite teams and players into the next era of football action
Mode and Orochi
The FIFA experience on consoles for the very first time
Career Mode
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FIFA® is the world’s leading videogame franchise. For 45 years now it has been the most authentic football
experience on any platform. FIFA is known for the highest standards of sports authenticity in videogames, its rich,
characterful and historically accurate football gameplay and its game-changing innovations. FIFA in the digital era
Today more than 75 million people play FIFA in over 190 countries. The biggest crowds gather for the FIFA World
Cup™ which is broadcast to over 500 million viewers in over 200 countries across the globe, the highlight event of
football fans’ year. The latest FIFA video game to be launched on the world’s biggest gaming platforms, FIFA 22 is
a brand new 3D engine delivering the complete FIFA experience on the go. FIFA 22 for mobile The world's first
sports video game designed from the start with mobile in mind. FIFA 22 for tablets FIFA 22 is the first sports video
game designed from the ground up for tablets and smartphones. A game of innovation and new technology, the
FIFA World Cup™ has been revolutionised by how you play. There are new flicks, flicks, flicks, goals and feints that
define the player you are. Create your own moves with robust decision-making tools. Watch high octane, high
drama real-world football on the move. And when the whole world is watching, you can make the game-changing
difference and bring the World Cup home. NEW FEATURES FUT Champions: Defending Glory FUT Champions puts
you in the heart of the action where, for the first time, you can experience the consequences of your hard work,
instinct and sheer brilliance – all in the thrilling, unpredictable mix of real-world football in the FUT Champions
esports scene. FIFA Ultimate Team: Deluxe Edition BUY NOW: FIFA 20 Ultimate Team Deluxe Edition BUY NOW:
FIFA 20 Ultimate Team Fan Edition in digital and retail stores FIFA Ultimate Team offers epic new levels of
customization and gameplay control with increased personalization and deeper authentic features than ever
before, giving you more ways to improve your squad of real players and raise your game. EA SPORTS™ FIFA How
do I enter? There are lots of ways to enter. For more information, please visit the FIFA® 22 Official Website. FOR
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Add your favourite players, take on managers from around the world, and take FIFA Ultimate Team to the next
level. Take on friends online in the new FIFA Ultimate Team Friendlies, compete in the new FIFA Ultimate Team
Seasons, and win the chance to pick up prizes and rewards in the new FIFA Ultimate Team Moments of Fame. FIFA
World Cup – FIFA’s prestigious World Cup tournament returns with updated graphics and stadiums, and introduces
new tournament modes. Play your way in a series of matches that pit you against teams from all over the world,
including the likes of Spain, Italy, England, Brazil, Argentina, and many more. The mode lets you choose teams,
create your own custom squad, and manage your every move. From when you train or play, to the order of your
substitutions, everything is up to you! FIFA World Cup offers full integration with FIFA Ultimate Team – bring your
players from their team of choice and create a FIFA World Cup squad with them! FUT Champions – FIFA Ultimate
Team Champions, the first FIFA sim to integrate with FIFA Ultimate Team, has been designed to live up to the
benchmarks set by FIFA Ultimate Team. It will add more trophies and prizes to the FIFA World Cup and be the
ultimate platform for FIFA competition on PC, Xbox and PS4. EA SPORTS™ FIFA The Journey Is there anything more
rewarding than being named European Footballer of the Year? How about FIFA The Journey, the long-awaited
addition to FIFA The Journey, a brand new way to play FIFA, which provides a behind-the-scenes look at what goes
on in the creation of FIFA gameplay. New gameplay features include new camera modes, dynamic lighting, realistic
surface models, more realistic player motions, improved graphics, and many other enhancements. FIFA The
Journey will be available on launch day for PlayStation 4 and Xbox One. FIFA Ultimate Team Champions The first
FIFA sim to integrate with FIFA Ultimate Team, FIFA Ultimate Team Champions has been designed to live up to the
benchmarks set by FIFA Ultimate Team. It will add more trophies and prizes to the FIFA World Cup and be the
ultimate platform for FIFA competition on PC, Xbox and PS4. FIFA Ultimate Team Champions will be available in
Europe on April 26th on Xbox One, PlayStation 4, and PC. Superstar Players EA SPORTS today announced the
immediate availability of two superstar players for FIFA 20 on Xbox One, PlayStation 4, and PC: Neymar and Lionel
Messi. Playing as Messi and Neymar, fans will

What's new:
“HyperMotion” – use the same real players who actually competed
in the latest World Cup to bring the most authentic, next level
soccer action to FIFA 22. Players’ movements, and the realistic
physics of the ball in play, have been enhanced with state-of-theart motion capture technology in the “HyperMotion” mode. With
this power, the ball will react in new and exciting ways, and a whole
new dimension can be added to the gameplay, bringing a whole
new dimension to your favorite sport that you’ve experienced on
the field before.
Authenticity –There are more authentic players and unique content
in the game than ever before. Teams can be put together with a
wealth of squad options.
Motion of opposition – Every player on the field has their own
unique attribute, style of play and reactions to the ball and how
they’re lined up in the field.
All-new Player School – To help take your game up a level, new
improved Player Schools make you a better player than ever before.
Career mode, you can unlock 60 schools for your favorite players.
Player Radar – See which opposition players are most likely to start
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in a specific formation or with a specific formation and what their
tendencies are in different situations.
New Injury System
New Player Physique and 90 Real Matches
New player animations and ability animations
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FIFA is the biggest football franchise in the world. It has sold over 400
million copies and is the best-selling sports video game of all time. FIFA
25 includes incredible innovation, authentic-feeling football physics, and
improved gameplay features, plus it offers unparalleled authenticity
that is only possible with the power of the Frostbite engine and FIFA
Ultimate Team. The Frostbite engine from EA SPORTS™ FIFA enables all
manner of dynamic interactions with the game world, such as ball
ricochets, player dives, and authentic tactics and formations. It is the
heart of FIFA, delivering the true-to-life gameplay that is at the heart of
FIFA. FIFA Ultimate Team Join thousands of real football superstars and
construct the ultimate team of players to recreate the real excitement of
international football competition. Gamers are challenged to build the
best team of players using the talents of athletes in the form of FIFA 25
Ultimate Soccer, which puts the fun of FIFA Ultimate Team in your
hands. The Champions League™ Mode Play through the three stages of
the prestigious UEFA Champions League – Group Stages, Knock-out
Stages, and the Final – in a variety of ways to best position you as your
club competes for the ultimate prize. Take on your rivals in real-time or
battle it out in head-to-head online matches. Be part of the biggest club
competition in the world. Play with friends and head to head against
other clubs, choose formations and tactics and get to grips with a
variety of rules, including the VAR. You can even find and customize
your own crest. SCREENSHOTS The Frostbite engine powers FIFA,
delivering incredible authenticity, as well as incredible innovation. A
PLAYER'S LIFE FIFA surrounds you with the real-world atmosphere of the
sport and the men who are at the heart of it. You can take a closer look
at the players that will influence your career. COMPETE WITH THE BEST
Compete against the world's best players in FIFA 25 Club, offering a
variety of modes. PLAY WITH YOUR CLUB Experience the world of realworld football clubs, fighting to be crowned champions. Try out new
tactics and formations to take your club to greater heights, with custom
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players and garages to create the ultimate team. DYNAMIC
MULTIPLAYER Play in Online or AI
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